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There's Fun Ahead For the Boys

# A Big Sale
JLf& of Boy

At The Globe
For Memorial Week we have made great prep-

arat^ons f°r big business and especially so in our
/ Boys' Clothing Department?f jr every boy wants to

V
est °n \u25a0^ ecorat 'on Diy-

// \\ a boy's suit, we have made exceptional reductions on
% /] \? \ 125 of our High-grade Sf.its of Blue Serges, Pencil
A /'! r Stripes, Plaids and neat in the Norfolk style
mf* ~?with stitched-on bel*, patch pockets?full peg
Wf NM Knickerbockers?sonv suits have an extra pair of
W ' trousers?for boys 6.0 18 years. These suits are
M regularly sold at $6 50 and $7.50, but the reduced

price on this limite i number willbem #5.00
We advise mothers to bring the boys early tlr'j week when the selection will be at its

best and early deliveries can be assured.

Boys' $5.00 I B«ys' SIO.OO II B.yj' $12.50 !
Blue Serge Suits NORFOLK SUIT NORFOLK SUITS

$3.95 | 5.7.50 || SB. 50 I
Globe Wash Suits Extra Trousers

Will be in great demand this we'/ A boy can't have too many
and we are prepared with a layge vCjH pairs of extra trousers?and it
stock of Manhattans and rTlier fL"lr is ever y motlier 's duty to pro-
makes?in Oliver Twist, DoAbev J&L. vide thei » especially at the

Middy, Sailor and Russian /louse pHc f S WC **°sC " in|! them tl,is

styles, for boys 2>4 to 9 -/ars?in /PJ M fcm,. m; i v

nations.'" 1 Co " traS,inß col /'rcombi - (if*Khaki Knickerbockers -"we'll
, Jf?made, all seams durably taped

This week we wiy sell $2.00 \ Jf ?worth 75c, this Cft
handsome wash P[A J \\h 1/ week at OvlC
suits at H / «pi (DU j( . Special Quality Knickerbock-

irr * ~
.

n \ ers made from ends of suitings
Wash sQits in /beautiful color IVJ ?

by one of our best suit make?,
L7ZnTl'w"/""'I-'Bu -tl,ese sc" regularly at $1.50;

"$i.00 M is ...

$ 1.00
_______

ChildreA Boys' Tapeless One-Piece Boys'Holeproof
Straw /lats Summer Hats Blouse Waists Pajamas Hosiery

in Middj/ Dombey of white duck, white in neat fancy striped A warm weather -sw now ? a ? We , ,

and Ty»/ean styles flannel, khaki, crash percales and plain necessity and are mlrs 'n nin aw'/ variety of a ?d silk fabrics for chambrays; ages
P

6 to very cool and com- guaranteed fL ,

valuers' 1

at
E^nt Good va?Z n=^lor^.ac^

*l to $4 50c 50c SI.OO $1 the Box

HP t-f 17 T \tJ 17s The House That Values Built1 iIL KxL,yJDIL, 322-324 Market Street

IISUM MS
FOR GETTYSBURG

Reading's Summer Schedule Will
Be in Effect Sunday,

May 31

In answer to many requests, the
Philadelphia and Reading Railway
Company will run two trains between
Harrisburg and Gettysburg every Sun-
day during the summer season. This
new schedule will start Sunday, May
31. On the main line the usual sum-
mer stops will be made between Har-
risburg and Reading.

Except on the Gettysburg division,
no new trains are announced. The
usual biweekly excursions will be run
to seashore points and there will be
three excursions to Willow Grove this
year. Special one-day excursions will
lie run to Gettysburg. Atlantic City
and other points during the summer.

The train leaving Sunday morning
at 8 o'clock for Gettysburg will be
continued. In addition an afternoon
train will be run, leaving Harrisburg
at 4 o'clock. On Decoration Day and
July 4 special trains will be run to Get-
tysburg, time to be announced later.

A Full Set ( C
of Teeth,

MACK'S
PAINLESS DENTISTS

310 MARKET STREET
Come In the morning. Have

your teeth made the name day.
Plate* repaired on abort notice.

Open Daya and Evenings. ?

Take 286 New Members
Into Railroad Y. M. C. A.

During the Fiscal Year
ll? e Pennsylvania Railroad Young

Mens Christian Association celebratedits twenty-fifth anniversary yesterday
afternoon while the auditorium was

deHver 7u c Hev ' J - c- Fornerookdelhered the unniversary address.
frnm iutlcr sanK and a chorus
f-w u

SLxth
1

Str
,

eet BrethrenChurch rendered selections.
The president reported 286 new

members admitted during the past

Koo
r' "V 1(5 a totnl membership of598 More than $14,000 was spentduring the year.

3,000 Excursionists Here. Threethousand excursionists from Baltimoreand other Maryland cities visited the< apitol and other points of interestyesterday. The excursion was con-
ducted by the Pennsylvania Railroadompany. Next Sunday an excursionwill be run from Willianisport. Two
more on tho following Sundays are
scheduled.

Big Knguic Coming Here.?Thelargest an 4 most powerful locomotivefor pussenger service ever construct-ed at the Pennsylvania Juniata shops
here will be ready for a trial run onTuesday. It is known as the K-4-Sclass, and is a veritable monster Itsto,tJ

a
.lJ e7? tI1 ,s 79 feet 3 inches, outsidewidth, 10 feet 7 inches.

It is built for speed as well as power.
The driving wheels are 80 inches indiameter, and the cylinders have a 28-
lnch stroke. The firebox is 126 incheslong and 80 inches wide, while the

SIMPLE APPLICATION
THAT DISSOLVES

BLACKHEADS
No more squeezing and pinching to

get rid of those unsightly blemishes,
blackheads. There Is one simple, safe
and sure way to get them out and that
1s to dissolve them. To do this just get

about two ounces of powdered neroxlnfrom your druggist?sprinkle a little on
a hot. wet sponge?rub briskly over the
blackheads for a few seconds?wash the
parts and every bUckhead will be gone.

Pinching and squeezing out black-
heads make large pores and you cannot
get all of the blackheads out this way
?while this simple application of pow-
dered neroxin and water dissolves every
particle of them and leaves the skin andpores In their natural condition. Anvdruggist will sell you the powdered
neroxin and about two ounces will be ,all you ever need.?Advertisement.

boiler has a heating surface of 28S
, .

inches and a working pressure
of 205 pounds.

The locomotive is equipped with asuper-heater, and will be fired by
hand. This big engine will be runover the Middle division Wednesday
or Thursday.

Standing of the Crews
HAnnisßuim SIDE

Philadelphia 1)1 vltaon? 111! crew firstto go after 4 p. in.: 106. 112, 102 1"S117, 107, 104, 125, US. 111, 108, 110Engineers for 119, 128.
Firemen for 07, 119.
Conductors for 102, 114.
Flagmen for 116, 124, 125.
Brakemen for 114 (two), 117, 125Engineers up: Seitz, Powell, Broke'

btreeper, Gallagher, Sober, .Smith, Bru-baker, Happersett. Hindman, SpeasHogentogler, Statler, Kelley, MrClure!Wolfe, Goodwin, Ka.utz, Newcomer, Sup-plee, Davis, Keane, Crisswell, Buck.Hennecke, Grass.
Firemen up: Manghes, Brenner

Cover, Bleich, Deputy, Mc.Curdy, Sherk
Kestreves, Killian, Martin. Kegleman,Reno, Wagner, Huston, Myers, Beck,
Shive, Warfel, Rhoads, Laverty, Pen-
well, Spring, Copeland, ArnsbergerSheaffer, Miller, Enterline, Ackey
Cover, Cook.

Conductors up: Looker, Mehaffie, Sad-ler.
Flagmen up: Corrigan, First, Sulli-van, Harvey, Donohoe.
Brakemen up: Sliultzberger. Mc-Naughton, Rupp, Griffle, Stohman, Col-

lins, Mclntyre, Cox, Busser, BaltozerMcGlnnis, Wiland.
Middle Divlnlon?2l9 crew first to go

after 1 p. m.: 22, 26, 16. 20.
Preference: 1, 5, 10. 7, 3, 8, 6, 4, 2 9 6Engineers for 20, 1.
Firemen for 26, 8.
Coinductors for 7, 4.
Flagman for 10.
Brakemen for 22, 16, 20, 7, 8. 4, 2.
Engineers up: Willis, Mumma, Wiss-ler, Webster, Briggles, Clouser. Wei-comer, Free, Bennett.
Firemen up: Bornman. SheeslevSchreffler, Gross, Zeiders, StoufterDavis, Look, Fletcher. Drewett, ArndtPottlger, Karstetter, Stephens, Fritz!Wright. Eckels.
Conductors up: Baskins, Fralick Boe-ner, Keys, Gantt.
Flagmen up: Frank, Bodley, JacobsBrakemen up: Boyle, Heck, Lauver,Werner Wenrick, Stahl. Martz, PippSchoffstall, Spahr, Troy, Kauffman

fcr61"', McHenry.' Biekert, RissTnTer,'
Nearliood, Hell, Reese.

Vnrd Crews?To go after 4 p. m.:Engineers for 1171, 1820, 1368
Hreman for 1820.
Engineers up: Hoyler, Beck, Harter.

?. le £? r,
c, Bloi? se £ Thomas, Houser. Meals
t>

Wia,b ' CSLst ' Harvey. Saltzman,Kuhn, Pelton, Shaver, Land is.
Firemen up: Crow, Ulah. Bostdorf.Schiefer, Rauch, Weigle, Lackey, Cook-erley, Maeyer, Sholter, Snell, Bartolett,Gettys, Hart, Btrkey, Baire, Eyde.

EN OLA SIDE
Philadelphia Division ?24l crew firstto go after 8:45 p. m.: 220, 224, 251. 240,228, 247, 204, 214, 210, 207, 242, 248 239

218. 222, 238, 25R, 216, 252, 244, 246, 205!Engineers for 214. 215. 228. 239. 242
Firemen for 216. 224; 251, 252

der Gardner, Martin, A.vres, ' Fitting-McHcnry, Snyder, Hoover, Miles. Palm'
Shearer, Eppley, A. Hoover, Straub,Hellmau. J

LUST OF OLD FOUR
PER CENTS. CASHED

State Treasury Now in Position to
Meet Every Obligation of

the Commonwealth
The last of the

bonds of Pennsyl-
vania due in 1912
has just been re-
deemed by the
State Treasury
and the outstand-
ing debt of the
Keystono State is
now $659,160,
with about sl7 5,-
000 more than

that sum in the sinking fund. Half a
million dollars' worth of the outstand-
ing bonds are held by the State and
the remainder are obligations of vari-
ous sorts on which interest has ceased
and which cannot be found. Efforts
have been made from time to time to
find those notes and obligations, some
of which are more,than fifty years old,
and calls have been made for them,
but it has been impossible to get them
presented.

The bonds just paid off were $6,000
of the 4 per cents, issued in 1882 and
due two years ago. In 1881 the Leg-
islature authorized issuance of $9,-
450,000 of refunding bonds, the bulk
of which werejjut out at 4 per cent.,
the balance being at 3% per cent. The
3Vs per cent, bonds were redeemed
some time ago and the $6,000 paid
was of the 4's.

Tioga's Good Work. ?Tioga county
is preparing to conduct contests in
corn and potato-growing this year.
Superintendent E. A. Retan, Mansfield,
has sent a letter to his teachers and
to the leading newspapers ol' the coun-
ty, in which he outlines the conditions
of the contests and urges all of the
young people of the communities to
enter. The Mansiield Fair Association
is co-operating in this work, and prizes
of $5, $lO and sls are to be given lor
the three best exhibits of corn and
for the three best half-bushels of po-
tatoesu-

Allowance Bulletin. ?Adjutant Gen-
eral Stewart has issued a bulletin of
instructions for officers of the National
Guard in regard to the reports on al-
lowances made by the State. A sys-
tem of accounting for each branch of
the service is outlined. The reports
are required between June 15 and
June 30.

ins]MH'tion On. Commissioners
Tone and Wallace are making inspec-
tions in the Pittsburgh district to-day.
During this week Public Service of-
ficers will be busy in several sections
of the State and will come l>ack here
on June 2 to resume short line hear-
ings.

Examinations Dne. ?The State For-
estry Department .announces that the
annual examinations for entrance to
the Mont Alto Forestry Academy will
be held June 11 and 12 at the Capitol
and Central High School. The physi-
cal examinations will be held on the
first day at the department and the
educational tests at the High School.
Only residents of Pennsylvania be-
tween 19 and 25 will be eligible.

No Decision On Camp. Decision
will be reached within the next,
twenty-four or thirty-six hours whether
the camp of instruction for National
Guard officers will be held at Mount
Gretna next month or not. All prepa-
rations have been made for the en-
campment, but possibilities of active
service and recall of officers who are
to instruct their regiments have
caused some doubts. Adjutant Gen-
eral Thomas J. Stewart said to-day
that he could make no statement on
the subject at present, but that a de-
termination what to do would be made
in due time.

Contract Ruling.?An opinion has
been given by the Attorney General'sdepartment to the trustees of the Uni-
versity of Pennsylvania that a contract
for a maternity hospital for the uni-
versity need not be let before June 1
this year and that work must be
started before May 31, 1915, to secure
the appropriation of $75,000 made by
the last. Legislature for the purpose,

Going to Boston.?The State Econ-
omy and Efficiency commission, which
is making an investigation sif state
commission offices in Philadelphia the
forepart of this week, will go to Bos-
ton Wednesday to meet with the Mas-
sachusetts state commission.

Violated Cattle Law. ?Charged by
the State Livestock Santiary Boardwith bringing cattle into Pennsylvania
from Ohio illegally, D. E. Stambaugh,
of Sharon, Mercer county, was orderedto pay a heavy fine and costs by alocal court. With the exception of
cattle for immediate slaughter, allbulls, cows and heifers above the age
of six months are required whenbrought into Pennsylvania to be ac-
companied by a health certificate. In
discussing the case State Veterinarian
Dr. J. C. Marshall said that other
dealers in that section will likely beprosecuted for violating the interstate
cattle law.

iSmullpox About. Seventeen cases
of smallpox were to-day reported to
the State Department of Health from
Mount Pleasant Mills, Snyder county,
and suspicious cases at Paxtonville and
Beaver Springs, in the same coutny.
State inspectors were hurried to the
vicinity and the county medical offi-
cers of Snyder and Juniata countiesbegan an investigation. It. is said thatthe cases were lirst diagnosed as
chickenpox.

Two Justices.?Cyrus W. Huff and
Daniel R. llarbeson were to-day ap-pointed justices of the peace for White
Deer township. Union county.

Inspection On.?An inspection of the
business and closely built districts of
Harrisburg was started to-day by W
W. AVunder, of Reading, one of the
State's deputy fire marshals, with a
view of ascertaining the exact con-
ditions. Similar inspections have beenmade in Allentown, Reading and Beth-
lehem and the results have been
checked up by the department. Wherefire hazards are found they will be
ordered removed.

More Arrests. Additional arrests
for the sale of "bleached" flour areexpected from the sampling of flour
which has been going on among themerchants in central counties by
agents of the State Dairy and Food
Commissioner. Over twenty-five suchcases have been started.

| Conductors for 24, 38, 40, 41.
Flagmen for 4, 5, 24, 41, 42.
Brakemen for 5, 10, 3#, 48, 51.Conductors up: Hinkle, Forney

Gundle, StaufTer, Veit, Walton, Stein-liouer, Dingle, Pennell.
Flagman up: Snyder.
Brakemen up: Desch, Sweikert, Mum-ma, Walton, Taylor, Campbell Bru-baker, Falre, Hardy, Wolfe, Stlnellng lLutz, Rice, Malseed, Shaffner, Baker*Reisch.
MlililleDivision?2l6 crew first to eoafter 1 p. m.: 221, 247, 108, 105, 111 120113, 114, 117. ' ' 1

Engineers for 108, 105.Conductors for 111, 114.
Flagmen for 111, 114, ,

Brakemen for 108, 113.
THE READINGHarrUburg Dlvlalon? l7 crew first togo after 11 a. m.: 20, 11, 16, 14, 8, 7, 5,

East-bound, after 12:45 p. m.: 52 5856, 57, 70, 62, 69, 59, 68, 71, 65, 60, 67 .24*Conductor up: Hilton.
Engineers up: Kettner, Barnhart,

Martin, Crawford. Richwine, Bonawltz,
Tipton, Fetrow, Morrison, Lape, Pletz,
Wyre, Wood.

Firemen up: Corl, Lex, Harman, Ful-
ton. Stephens, Snader, Longnacker,
Painter. Buyer, L Moyer, Hoflenbarh,
Dowhower, Sellers, Nye, Holbert, H.
Moyer. V j

Brakemen u»: Dyblic, Stephens. Sna-j

CTWtI Ton OQiDDLeTCwen £f)ief>spißfrA

MWENT FOE LOTS
DOWN IN JERSEY

Work There Was Promised Too,
So Foreigners "Lit";Now

Want to Sue

Nine Steelffcn foreigners are to-day

trying to decide whether or not they

have been swindled by a "Get-Rich-
Quick Wallingford" of real life. Here's
what is puzzling them:

About two months ago a prosperous-
looking, brisk real estate operator
called upon a number of the thrifty
residents of the borough's foreign col-

ony. He wanted to interest them iu a
big real estate development scheme
down in N'ew Jersey, he explained.

He painted glowing word-pictures
of the Immense fortunes to be made
in real estate and pointed out all the
advantages of owning your own home
in an exclusive residential district?-
such as the one he was offering to
eager investors.

When several of the "prospects"
complained that times were rather bad
\u25a0hereabouts and that work was uncer-
tain the salesman, according to the
foreigners, offered them positions down
in New Jersey.

IjOts sold for SBOO and a good cor-
ner lot could be purchased for $2 50
more. It was only necessary to make
an Initial payment of SIOO and $5 per
month thereafter for 100 months.
That was all.

Peter Stulich and eight of his fel-
lows went in on the scheme. Total
payments aggregated $1,240.

The other day Stulich wrote to the
New York offices of the firm. His
reply came this morning. In effect it
says that after looking up his contract
of purchase it is found that the con-
tract does not contain any reference
to work?that they therefore are at a
loss to understand his request; but.
since he needs work, they will be £lad
to give him a position in their New
Jersey factory, if there is ever an
opening, and in conclusion would he
please make all remittances for the
balance due on his contract to this
office promptly.

Veil of Child Taking
Communion, Catches

Fire at St. Mary's
A serious accident was narrowly

averted yesterday morning when one of
the Sisters of Mercy in St. Mary's
Catholic Church, smothered flames that
were burning the veil from little Mary
Lujuba. Eighty children were in a pro-
cession in honor of their first com-
munion. Kacli one carried a candle
and wore a flimsy veil. The quick ac-
tion of one of the Sisters of Mercy pre-
vented a panic when the veil of little
Mary Lujuba caught Are.

The services In honor of the first
communion were impressive. The chil-
dren were all pupils of St. Mary's
Parochial school. The Rev. Mother
Pauline, Superior of the Sisters of
Precious Blood at Alton, 111., was pres-
ent.

IM.AIV SECOND TEAM
Manager Donovan, of the Steelton A.

C., will meet candidates for a second
team on the Cottage Hill field this
evening. It is planned to place this
second team In the field to furnish
players for the Steelton team, of Cen-
tral Pennsylvania League. This second
team will play its entire schedule ofgames away from home. The directorsof the Steelton A. C. will meet this
evening to discuss the advisability of
erecting another set of bleachers onthe" Cottage Hill field. The attendance
so far has been so large that there has
been a lack of seating capacity. A bene-
fit game will be played Friday evening
on the Cottage Hillfield. The proceeds
will go to Catcher Rhoads, who has
been out of the game because of a torn
ligament.

STEELTON SNAP SHOTS

Attend Memorial Services. About
150 members of Sergeant Lascombe
Post, G. A. R., Sons of Veterans, Span-
ish War veterans and P. A. S. of A.
attended the memorial services in

United Brethren Church
yesterday morning. The Rev. A. K.
Wier delivered a sermon on the
theme, "A Message From the Soldier's
Tomb." The church was beautifully
decorated in the national colors and
potted plants.

llaid Bear Pit Again. ?Constable A.
P. Bomgardner made another raid on
the notorious "bear pit" In the West
Side Saturday night. He brought back
with him George Thomas, colored, who
will be given a hearing before Squire
Gardner this evening.

Hours. ?Summer hours willbe observed in Centenary United
Brethren Church beginning next Sun-
day. The Sunday school will meet at
9.30 in the morning and the church at
10.45 o'clock.

Honor Saints. ?Services in honor of
Cyril and Methode, two saints, who
transformed the Macedonian and Bul-
garian languages into their present
form, were held In the Bulgarian and
Macedonian churches of the borough
yesterday.

DIES AT AGE OF Bft

Sirs. Anna Monahan, SO years old,
widow of Michael Monahan, died at
her home, 524 North Second street, at
9 o'clock Saturday evening. She is sur-
vived by the following children: John,
of Chester; Mrs. Martin Doyle, of Wll-
liamstown; David, Elizabeth, and Mrs.
Dennis Callaghan, of Steelton. Fu-
neral services will he held in st. James'

Catholic Church Wednesday morniru
at 9 o'clock. The Rev. J. C. Thomp-
son will officiate and burial will be
made in Mt. Calvary Cemetery.

STEELTON SNAP SHOTS

Municipal League To Meet ?The
Municipal League will meet in room
4, in the Steelton electric light build-
ing to-night.

Pleads Guilty?Clarence Garman,
whose love for "rag time" music got
him into trouble, was given a hearing
before Squire Gardner this morning.
He asked to be allowed to plead
guilty and was seht to jail to await
action of the court. Garman had re-
cently been released from jail under
suspended sentence on another charge.

Will Hold Festival.?The degree
team of Washington Camp, 102, P. O.
5. of A., will hold a festival in the!
Market house, the evening of June 19.1

STEELTON PERSONALS

Miss Henrietta Porr and Miss
Rachel Darby spent Sunday with the i
former's aunt, Mrs. George A. Wolfe,
at Mount Wolfe, Pa.

Mr. and Mrs. George L. Merryman,
Mr. and Mrs. H. E. Merryman and
daughter, Charlotte, and Mtss Sara E.
Lewis, of Sparrows Point, Md., were
guests of Mr. and Mrs. H. M. Merry-
man, Lincoln street, yesterday.

Mr. and Mrs. George Haas spent
Sunday in Hummelstown.

C. C. Herman and family, of Red
Lion, spent Sunday with his brother,
E. E. Herman.

Thomas Spangler, of Lebanon, spent
Sunday with his daughter, Mrs. George
Richards, Swatara street.

FIREMEN'S SHOW ARRIVES

The Keene and Shippy shows, which
will exhibit on the West Side grounds
for one week under the auspices of the
West Side Hose company, in
the borough' yesterday. There were
fourteen car loads of equipment. In
the first count In the contest to de-
cide the most popular player in the
Central Pennsylvania League, to be
conducted in conjunction with the car-
nival, Atticks of the Steelton team had
a good lead over Leader, a teammate.

I«MIDDLETOWfI?"-"1
ALLEGED WIFE HEATER HELD

William Rutherford, of Royalton,
was given a hearing before Squire

Rodfond Saturday afternoon. He was
charged with attacking and choking
his wife. During the hearing Ruther-
ford made a break for the door in an

/attempt to escape, but was frustrated
by Constable Stipe and Engle. Ruther-
ford was taken to Jail. The appoint-
ment of a commission will be asked to
investigate his mental condition. A
number of years ago he received a
fractured skull in a fall from a high
bridge.

MIDDLETOWN NOTES

Members of the G. A. R., Sons of
Veterans and P. O. S. of A. attended
memorial services in the Methodist
Church yesterday.

I The Rev. H. F. Hoover preached the
baccalaureate sermon to the senior
class of the Middletown high school
yesterday morning. His subject was
"Life's Motto." Members of the junior
class, the faculty and the school direc-
tors attended the service.

The drill team of the Union hose
company, will hold inspection this
evening. An inspector from the Val-
ley Hook and Ladder Company, of
Mechanlcsburg, wilt inspect the equip-
ment and drill the team.

BURGESS BOUGHTKR DIES

Following an illness of two months
Joseph Boughter, burgess of Royalton,
died at his home yesterday morning.
He was in his eighty-fourth year. He
was a veteran of the Civil War and
had been burgess of Royalton for a
number of years. He was also active

|ln the work of the United Brethren
church. The following children sur-
vive: Katie, Lydla, Joseph and Wil-
liam. The funeral arrangemnts are
incomplete.

Said to Be Plotting
Overthrow of Villa

GENERAL M. HERRERA

Of the Mexican rebel army, who is
said to have been .chosen by a clique
of plotters in the Constitutionalist
ranks to succeed General Villa as the
leader of the rebel army. According
to the story, which originated in Chi-
huahua, Villa is to be overthrown after
the taking of Saltillo and Herrera
chosen to command the Constitution-
alist forces on the remainder of the
march to Mexico City.?Copyright by
International News Service.

RUNAWAY TEAM UPSETS

A horse owned and driven by Cyrus
?Hemperly, 327 Herr street, became
frightened yesterday afternoon near
New Cumberland and ran off. Mrs.
Cyrus Hemperly, who was one of the
occupants in the carriage, was pinned
beneath the vehicle after it upset. She
received a broken left wrist.

HARRISBURG CLUB ELECTS
The Harrisburg Club at Pennsyl-

vania State College elected at a re-
cent meeting A. Earl Fisher, 'ls, presi-
dent; Robert M. Hutchinson, 'ls, vice-president; Harold A. Clark. 'l7, secre-
tary; B. Homer Engle, 'l6, treasuk-er,
and J. Wilbur Towsen, 'l6, press cor- '
respondent.

?

HUMMELSTOWN STABLE BURNS
Hummelstown, May 25.?Fire at

noon yesterday damaged the stable
at the rear of the residence of George
Fromm, Main and Water streets. The
lire had considerable headway before
It was discovered, but was soon '
ten under control and prevented from
spreading to adjoining buildings. The
damage, which will amount to several
hundred dollars, Is fully covered by
insurance.

CASTORIA
For Infants and Children

In Use For Over 30 Years

Signature of

Business Locals

QUALITY IX EVERY LOAF '

Quality in the ingredients?quality
in the know-how and quality in the
appliances that contribute to the pro-
duction of Butternut and Holsum
bread is the reason for the l&rge
number of loaves sold in Harrlsburg
and vicinity. Butternut and Holsum
on sale at all good grocers. -

A CLOTHING PRESERVATIVE
There was a time when men and

women only sent their clothes to the
cleaners as a last resort, because they
wanted it to do emergency service.
But to-day people who dress well send
their clothing frequently to a reliable
?Meaning establishments' Phone toCompton's and you'll make no mis-
take, 1006 North Third street.

THE GROOM'S WARDROBE
Is not discussed with the same atten-
tion to detail among' men as the femi-
nine finery is among women. But a
Chiffo-Robe of finely grained mahog-

t any in which to hang the suits, and
i with drawers for shirts, neckwear, ho-
siery and underwear, would lie appre-
ciated as a gift by the groom. Some-
thing fine at $65. Harris, 221 North
Second street.

RENEWAL OF LIFE
to an old painted surface means re-
moving of all dirt and grime thatcovers the paint BO the original color
may be seen. Bruaw's Rotary Cleanser
Is splendid for white painted surfaces,
enamels or metal and glassware. It
also makes a light foam suds withoutsoap that is harmless to the most deli-
cate fabric. Gohl & Bruaw, 310Strawberry street.

TROUBLE FOR YOU
If you are wearing glasses obtainedfrom a spectable fakir who poddies
from house to liouse. The dangerous
effect of ill-fittingglasses is far-reach-
ing. Satisfaction is best obtained by
consulting Ralph L. Pratt, Eye-sight
Specialist, 807 North Third street.

HIRST IMPRESSIONS
Are usually lasting. When you are
traveling: you should carry good-look-
ing luggage. It's just as cheap. Weare having a special sale this week of
dress suit cases and English bags of
genuine cowhide, fully leather lined,
with sewed corners, 16, 17 and 18-inch
in size, very smart looking, at $5 and
$5.98, generally sold for $lO. Regal
Umbrella Company, Second and Wal-
nut streets.

A GUT TO THE BRIDE
The month of June with its wedding

bells Is almost here and suggests the
gift problem and its solution. Thequestion is solved if you step into the
Dauphin Electric Supplies Company
store at 434 Market street. A pro-
fusion of electric table lamps, domes
and clusters greet the eye, and in-
numerable electric household con-
veniences.

READY MARKET FOR USED CARS
If you have a used car to trade,

you can do business with us on a basis
that will more than satisfy you. Wo
have a ready market for all the used
cars we can lind and thus are able to
allow you more than you can get any-
where else. Abbott-Detroit models,
106-108 South Second street.

PERFECT HEAI/ril
Depends on what we eat and drink.
You can always be sure to get what is
healthful and nourishing at Menger's
Restaurant, 110 North Second street,
because the edibles are carefully se-
lected and properly and tastefully pre-
pared. Their 35 cent dinners are the
best in the city and you only have to
try one to be convinced. Menger's
Restaurant, 110 North Second street,
next door to Y. M. C. A.

GOING WRONG
What will make a good man go

wrong quicker than a poorly regu-
lated watch, that is always too fast
or too slow. Watch repairing and
regulating is one of our specialties
and we will guarantee to put your
watch in perfect running condition
and at a reasonable charge, if you will
give us a chance. Fine engraving.
W. R. Atkinson, 1423 North Third
street.

IF WE COULD CAN THE HEAT
In summer like we do our fruit, what
a wealth of warmth we would have
next winter. But the next best thing
you can do is to let us install the most

economical and reliable furnace or
range in your home during the sum-
mer months. W. 11. Zeiders & Son, 1436
Derry street.

TURN ON THE HOSE
Not to quench a fire but to stimulate
the circulation and nervous system
with scientific percussion baths. With
hot and cold water control the nozzle
of hose in hand* of attendant follows
the course of principal nerves and
blood vessels. Health Studio, John
Henry Peters, H. D., 207 Walnut
street. *

CLEANING LACE CURTAHNS
Is hard to do without spoiling the
fabric, but Finkelsteine is a graduate
chemist who thoroughly understands
the harmless ingredients that will dis-
solve the soiled spots without injury
to the most delicate fabric. Phone
for Finkelsteine, 1320 North Sixth
street.

READING NEWSPAPERS
You notice In every daily paper you

read one or more items of some seri-
ous motor car accident. If you are an
owner, driver or chauffeur, you should
be protected from such mishaps. Mr.
Esslck has policies that will insuro
yourself and your property against all
such accidents. It's Insurance. Union
Trust Company Building.

THE PROPER TIME TO RE-TIRE
Depends, of course, upon how worn-
out and rundown your tired buggy or
truck is. But when that time comes
send your vehicles to us for re-tlreing.
Best grades of rubber and workman-ship guaranteed. Shaffer Wagon
Works, 80-88 South Cameron street.

BEAD NOVELTIES
At less than cost. These are worn a
great deal with all sorts of gowns in
all shades. Something new?a pow-
der to clean your white shoes withvery little labor. Children's dresses of
fast color gingham at sl. When you
look in, step In and you'll llnd our
prices right. Mrs. Ida Cranston, 20i
Locust street.

TIIEY ALWAYS COME BACK
When they have once been here for
a meal or a quick lunch. That laI what has built up this large restau-
rant. Satisfaction is what we try to
give every patron In the quality of
the food and the liberal portions wo
serve at the price. Busy Bee Kestau-
rant, 9 North Fourth street.

CHILDREN COME RUNNING
JlVhen they hear that ice cream is to !>?
served. The little folks may eat it
generously, though not too fast, if It's
Hershey's. It's a food and will do
them an immense amount of good.
Delicious with berries and sliced
peaches, in halved cantaloupes, on pie,
and in many other ways. Hershey
Creamery Co., 401 South Cameron
street.

THE CHILDREN'S VACATION
In summer can be utilized to their
advantage by using a part of therr
time for a musical education. Their
minds are free from other studies
and a few moments between play will
train their little lingers while young.
Get a piano for them now. $175 to
$450 on the easy payment plan at
i'olin Bros* 8 .North MM&lififluare*
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